Arc'teryx Carrier Duffel 50

Name:

Arc'teryx Carrier Duffel 50

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$159.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Men Bags Reviews

Coupon Code:

9Y0QxA1v * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

November 17, 2019, 2:55 am

for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) Lightweight, highly water resistant,
mid-size Carrier Duffel bag from Arc&#039;teryx&trade; will keep you on the go and prepared for whatever the world throws your way.
Advanced Composite Construction (AC&#178;) is seam taped and highly water resistant to prevent leakage and features N400r-AC2
nylon 6 ripstop fabric. WaterTight&reg; main zipper prevents leaks with a weather resistant flap that keeps the zipper covered.
Reflective white interior makes it easier to see items inside the pack. Fully seam-sealed for water resistance. Two adjustable,
padded webbing shoulder straps can be configured to carry as a backpack or as a courier bag. Straps can be removed for transport.
Corded zipper pull tabs for easy open and close. Top, bottom and side grab handles for easy totting. Large heat transfer BIRD logo.
Volume: 3051 in&#179;/50 L. Imported. Measurements: Bottom Width: 16 in Middle Width: 16 in Top Width: 16 in Depth: 7 in
Height: 23 in Strap Length: 42 in Strap Drop: 15 in Handle Length: 8 in Handle Drop: 3 in Weight: 12 oz This product may have a
manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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